
tibula via tibula 11G  s.teresa gallura    sardegna     italia

          LE CASE DI TIBULA         Houses for rent        FREE WIFI

2022 18/6-2/7 2/7-30/7 30/7-27.8 2/8-17/9 17/9-30.10

“Margherite“
2 persone
1bagno

385
55) 455

(65)

735
(105)

385
(55)

350
(50)

“Magnolie 2“
2A+2B

            2 bagni
“Girasole 1“

2A+2B
           2 bagni

455
(65)

595
(85)

1120
(160)

455
(65)

315
(45)

“Girasole 2“ 
4Adulti 
+2Bambini  3 
bagni

560
(80)

840
(120)

1260
(180)

700
(100)

420
(60)

Camera singola con 
bagno della casa il 
Giardinetto  (1 
Persona)

3 pernottamenti:
€ 175

1giorno in +€ 45

3 pernottamenti:
€ 175

1giorno in +€ 45

3 pernottamenti:
€ 250

1 giorno in +€ 70

3
pernottamenti:

€ 190
1 giorno in +€

50

3 pernottamenti:
€ 130

1 giorno in +€ 30

Magnolia 3-la 
Rotonda
4A+2B 2 bagni

700
(100)

1120
(160)

1470
(210)

1120
(160)

840
(120)

Arcobaleno 2
6A-2 bagni+servizio

wc-doccia 

700
(100)

1120
(160)

1470
(210)

1120
(160)

840
(120)

LEGEND: A=Adults B=Kids (sleeping on the sofa bed in the living room of the apartment)

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:
ALL CONSUMPTIONS –- BATH AND BED LINEN -  

All apartments are equipped with first-class comforts: cleaning set, toilet paper, soap, bubble 
bath.
All rooms are delivered after careful treatment of bactericidal, fungicidal and acaricide 
disinfestations carried out with Golmar Italia products 

FINAL CLEANING:
It has to be booked together with the reservation.



Final cleaning can also be provided by the customers themselves.
Prices:
Le Margherite – Le Magnolie 2- I Girasoli 1         €   50

LA ROTONDA, ARCOBALEN                            I Girasoli 2                                                             €   70
Magnolia 3- Arcobaleno 2                                     €   90

                                                                             Kitchen, refrigerator and kitchen-ware  have to be left  - anyway -properly clean. 

DESCRIPTION: 
The independent houses are situated within Apartment house, via Tibula 11 a.
All of them have independent entries and outdoor place to have lunch or to relax.
Every house has a parking place in Tibula parking.

Location: in the centre of the village
300 mt.:
Petrol pump, bank, supermarket, shops, post office, first aid, parapharmacie, Carabinieri
400 – 500mt:
Catholic church, village square, pharmacie, tourist informations, town hall
800 mt:
The beach, the port

THE APARTMENTS: 

The Margherite 2A= (28 square metres) It is on the 2nd floor. It includes a dining room, a small kitchen, a
bedroom and is equipped  with hairdryer, a fan, TV, a terrace, a gas barbecue and a shared washing machine. 
 
The Magnolia 2   2A+2B= (35 square metres) It includes a living room with a small kitchenette, a sofa bed, a
bathroom, a bedroom 
with private bathroom and is equipped with a hairdryer, TV, a veranda with gas barbecue, an open air table and
seats, a garden and a 
shared washing machine.

The Girasole 1 - 2A+2B = (35 square metres) it is in the ground floor and includes garden, gazebo and gas
barbecue, or in first floor with verandas and air-conditioning, TV, they both with two bathroom, a fan, a small
kitchenette, a double bed, a sofa bed and a shared washing machine.

The Girasole 2  - 4A+2B= (72 square metres) It is on the 2nd floor. It includes a kitchenette, dishwasher, a
futon, a bathroom, 2 bedrooms, each 
with private bathroom, a hairdryer and air-conditioning , TV, a fan, a closet, a terrace in every room, a veranda in
the living room with barbecue 
and a washing machine.

The Magnolia 3   4A+2B= (78 square metres) It is an independent building. Its southern garden has a 
table, chairs and barbecue while a cooler garden faces north. It also has a solarium, one bedroom with a 
private bathroom and 
one bedroom , another bathroom, a safe, a hairdryer, a wide living room, a futon, a high chair, a washing
machine, 
a dishwasher, an oven, a satellite tv, a stereo, heating and air-conditioning in the bedrooms

Arcobaleno 2 6 pers.= (95 square metres) It is situated in the attic on the first floor. It has a large solarium 
terrace 
and an open air lunch area with barbecue, 3 bedrooms (one with private bathroom), another bathroom,
another room
with shower and sink, a living room area with kitchenette, a hair dryer, a safe, a laundry, a dishwasher, a 
fan forced oven, a microwave, a stereo and heating



“Rooms of the house il Giardinetto” for 1-2 persons= 
Nicely sized at 11 sqm. They provide all comfort needed and each has its own bathroom. They are well sound-
insulated, provided with a comfortable double bed (140 x 190cm) with bed-linen, fridgebar, espresso coffee-making
machine, electrical boiler machine and toaster, ceiling air-ventilator , free tv and wifi. Bathroom is ensuite with 
shower, bidet, hairdryer and bathroom linen. The balcony (300 x 150cm) – with a sun-shading tent, is furnished 
with chairs and small table for relaxation and breakfast.
All rooms are equipped with first-class comforts:  toilet paper, soap, bubble bath

SERVICES:
    -   Parking for cars and motorcycles.

tel : 0039 3475427294   indirizzo postale:  via tibula 11G  S. Teresa Gallura– SS
P. Iva: 02657510901 e-mail: tibula@tibula.it 

web-site:  www.tibula.it

THE REGULATION

TO RESERVE:
Send 50% of the overall price with:
wire transfer to the address:
-BARTOLOMEO TRAMONI
BANCO DI SARDEGNA –PARMA-PR- ITALIA
coordinata IBAN: 
                               IT39I010101501600000070033489  SWIF: SARDIT 31

-CREDIT CARD

The deposit must be made by the name of the person who reserves and the “cause” must be:
the kind of apartment and the arrival and departure dates.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE TIMES:
The apartments will be delivered within 18 o’clock on the day of arrival, and must be cleared at 10 o’clock the day 
of departure
Arrivals scheduled on Saturdays  may suffer a little delay in the delivery.
Our guests will be received every day from 9 to 13 o’clock and from 16 to 22.00 o’clock.
Arrivals planned after 22.00 ( and before 24.00) o’clock will be charged with an extra of 20 euro.
Arrivals planned after 24.00 o’clock will be charged with an extra of 50 euro.
We advise our guests to let us know in advance if the arrival (or the departure ) is scheduled very early in the
morning or very late in the evening.

PAYMENTS:
The rest of the bill must be paid  cash  on arrival day, after inspecting the equipments.

A deposit, varying from 100 to 250 euros, will be needed.

THE DEPOSIT:
The deposit will  be returned the moment the keys of the apartment are given back to the owner, unless any
damage 
has been done to the structure or to the things within it, and as long as the kitchenette, the plates, etc,
are perfectly cleaned.
The refund for any eventual damages will be taken from this fund.
In case of departures before 7.30 am, the deposit will be sent to the client’s home by a non transferable cashier’s 
cheque



CANCELLING THE RESERVATION:
If a reservation has to be cancelled, the deposit will not be given back. If the cancellation is 
communicated at least 60 days before the arrival date, the deposit will be considered valid for a subsequent 
holiday.
In the eventuality of the reservation being made by an agency, its percentage, which varies between 10 and 20%,
will not be refunded in any way.

PROTECTION:
In case of the apartment not being accessible at arrival for technical problems, the client will have access to 
another

apartment, with the same characteristics as the one reserved, while the necessary repairs are done. Otherwise
the client will be welcomed in the Giardinetto (with free meals) or in the hotel, with all services included.

THE INSURANCE:
During the stay in the  apartments, all guests are insured against eventual injuries and damages to the structure.

Please read the regulations carefully, as they will be applied throughout the whole stay 
in our structures.
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